Abstract. Using the United Nations COMTRADE database [1] we construct the Google matrix G of multiproduct world trade between the UN countries and analyze the properties of trade flows on this network for years 1962 -2010. This construction, based on Markov chains, treats all countries on equal democratic grounds independently of their richness and at the same time it considers the contributions of trade products proportionally to their trade volume. We consider the trade with 61 products for up to 227 countries. The obtained results show that the trade contribution of products is asymmetric: some of them are export oriented while others are import oriented even if the ranking by their trade volume is symmetric in respect to export and import after averaging over all world countries. The construction of the Google matrix allows to investigate the sensitivity of trade balance in respect to price variations of products, e.g. petroleum and gas, taking into account the world connectivity of trade links. The trade balance based on PageRank and CheiRank probabilities highlights the leading role of China and other BRICS countries in the world trade in recent years. We also show that the eigenstates of G with large eigenvalues select specific trade communities.
Introduction
According to the data of UN COMTRADE [1] and the international trade statistics 2014 of the World Trade Organization (WTO) [2] the international world trade between world countries demonstrates a spectacular growth with an increasing trade volume and number of trade products. It is well clear that the world trade plays the fundamental role in the development of world economy [3] . According to the WTO Chief Statistician Hubert Escaith "In recent years we have seen growing demand for data on the world economy and on international trade in particular. This demand has grown in particular since the 2008-09 crisis, whose depth and breadth surprised many experts" [2] . In global the data of the world trade exchange can be viewed as a large multi-functional directed World Trade Network (WTN) which provides important information about multiproduct commercial flows between countries for a given year. At present the COMTRADE database contains data for N c = 227 UN countries with up to N p ≈ 10 4 trade products. Thus the whole matrix of these directed trade flows has a rather large size N = N p N c ∼ 10 6 . A usual approach is to consider the export and import volumes, expressed in US dollars (USD). An example of the world map of countries characterized by their import and export trade volume for year 2008 is shown in Fig. 1 . However, such an approach gives only an approximate description of trade where hidden links and interactions between certain countries and products are not taken into account since only a country global import or export are considered. Thus the statistical analysis of these multiproduct trade data requires a utilization of more advanced mathematical and numerical methods.
In fact, in the last decade, modern societies developed enormous communication and social networks including the World Wide Web (WWW), Wikipedia, Twitter etc. (see e.g. [5] ). A necessity of information retrieval from such networks led to a development of efficient algorithms for information analysis on such networks appeared in computer science. One of the most spectacular tools is the PageRank algorithm developed by Brin and Page in 1998 [6] , which became a mathematical foundation of the Google search engine (see e.g. [7] ). This algorithm is based on the concept of Markov chains and a construction of the Google matrix G of Markov transitions between network nodes. The right eigenvector of this matrix G, known as PageRank vector, allows to rank all nodes according to their importance and influence on the network. The studies of various directed networks showed that it is useful to analyze also the matrix G * constructed for the same network but with an inverted direction of links [8, 9] . The PageRank vector of G * is known as the CheiRank vector. The spectral properties of Goggle matrix for various networks are described in [10] . The approach of Google matrix to the analysis of WTN was started in [11] . The striking feature of this approach is that it treats all UN countries on equal democratic grounds, independently of richness of a given country, in agreement with the principles of UN where all countries are equal. This property of G matrix is based on the property of Markov chains where the total probability is conserved to be unity since the sum of elements for each column of G is equal to unity. Even if in this approach all countries are treated on equal grounds still the PageRank and CheiRank analysis recover about 75% of industrially developed countries of G20. However, now these countries appear at the top ranking positions not due to their richness but due to the efficiency of their trade network. Another important aspect found in [11] is that both PageRank and CheiRank vectors appear very naturally in the WTN corresponding to import and export flows.
In this work we extend the Google matrix analysis for the multiproduct WTN obtained from COMTRADE [1] with up to N p = 61 trade products for up to N c = 227 countries. The global G matrix of such trade flows has a size up to N = N p N c = 13847 nodes. The names and codes of products are given in Table 1 and their trade volumes, expressed in percent of the whole world trade volume, are given in Table 2 for years 1998 and 2008. The main problem of construction of such a matrix is not its size, which is rather modest compared to those studied in [10] , but the necessity to treat all countries on democratic grounds and at the same time to treat trade products on the basis of their trade volume. Indeed, the products cannot be considered on democratic grounds since their contributions to economy are linked with their trade volume. Thus, according to Table 2 , in year 2008 the trade volume of Petroleum and petroleum products (code 33 in Table 1) is by a factor 300 larger than those of Hides, skins and fur skins (undress.) (code 21 in Table 1 ). To incorporate these features in our mathematical analysis of multiproduct WTN we developed in this work the Google Personalized Vector Method (GPVM) which allows to keep a democratic treatment of countries and at the same time to consider products proportionally to their trade volume. As a result we are able to perform analysis of the global multiproduct WTN keeping all interactions between all countries and all products. This is a new step in the WTN analysis since in our previous studies [11] it was possible to consider a trade between countries only in one product or only in all products summed together (all commodities). The new finding of such global WTN analysis is an asymmetric ranking of products: some of them are more oriented to import and others are oriented to export while the ranking of products by the trade volume is always symmetric after summation over all countries. This result with asymmetric ranking of products confirms the indications obtained on the basis ecological ranking [12] which also give an asymmetry of products in respect to import and export. Our approach also allows to analyze the sensitivity of trade network to price variations of a certain product.
We think that the GPVM approach allows to perform a most advanced analysis of multiproduct world trade. The previous studies have been restricted to studies of statistical characteristics of WTN links, patterns and their topology (see e.g. [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] ). The applications of PageRank algorithm to the WTN was discussed in [20] , the approach based on HITS algorithm was used in [21] . In comparison to the above studies, the approach developed here for the multiproduct WTN has an advantage of analysis of ingoing and outgoing flows, related to PageRank and CheiRank, and of taking into account of multiproduct aspects of the WTN. Even if the importance to multiproduct WTN analysis is clearly understood by researchers (see e.g. [22] ) the Google matrix methods have not been efficiently used up to now. We also note that the matrix methods are extensively used for analysis of correlations of trade indexes (see e.g. [23, 24] ) but these matrices are Hermitian being qualitatively different from those appearing in the frame of Markov chains. Here we make the steps in multi-functional or multiproduct Google matrix analysis of the WTN extending the approach used in [11] .
Methods

Google matrix construction for the WTN
For a given year, we build N p money matrices M p c,c of the WTN from the COMTRADE database [1] (see [11] ). 
Here the country indexes are c, c = 1, . . . , N c and a product index is p = 1, . . . , N p . According to the COMTRADE database the number of UN registered countries is N c = 227 (in recent years) and the number of products is N p = 10 and N p = 61 for 1 and 2 digits respectively from the Standard International Trade Classification (SITC) Rev. 1. For convenience of future notation we also define the volume of imports and exports for a given country and product respectively as
The import and export volumes V c = p V p c and V * c = p V * p c are shown for the world map of countries in Fig. 1 for year 2008 .
In order to compare later with PageRank and CheiRank probabilities we define volume trade ranks in the whole trade space of dimension N = N p × N c . Thus the ImportRank (P ) and ExportRank (P * ) probabilities are given by the normalized import and export volumeŝ
where
c . The Google matrices G and G * are defined as N × N real matrices with non-negative elements:
where N = N p × N c , α ∈ (0, 1] is the damping factor (0 < α < 1), e j is the row vector of unit elements (e j = 1), and v i is a positive column vector called a personalization vector with i v i = 1 [7] . We note that the usual Google matrix is recovered for a personalization vector v i = e i /N In this work, following [11] , we fix α = 0.5. As discussed in [7, 10, 11] a variation of α in a range (0.5, 0.9) does not significantly affect the probability distributions of PageRank and CheiRank vectors. We specify the choice of the personalization vector a bit below.
The matrices S and S * are built from money matrices M p cc as
where c, c = 1, . . . , N c ; p, p = 1, . . . , N p ; i = p+(c−1)N p ; i = p + (c − 1)N p ; and therefore i, i = 1, . . . , N . Note that the sum of each column of S and S * are normalized to unity and hence the matrices G, G * , S, S * belong to the class of Google matrices and Markov chains. The eigenvalues and eigenstates of G, G * are obtained by a direct numerical diagonalization using the standard numerical packages.
PageRank and CheiRank vectors from GPVM
PageRank and CheiRank (P and P * ) are defined as the right eigenvectors of G and G * matrices respectively at eigenvalue λ = 1:
For the eigenstate at λ = 1 we use the notation P i = ψ i , P * = ψ * i with the normalization
According to the Perron-Frobenius theorem the components of P i , P * i are positive and give the probabilities to find a random surfer on a given node [7] . The PageRank K and CheiRank K * indexes are defined from the decreasing ordering of P and P * as P (K) ≥ P (K + 1) and P * (K) ≥ P * (K * + 1) with K, K * = 1, . . . , N . If we want to compute the reduced PageRank and CheiRank probabilities of countries for all commodities (or equivalently all products) we trace over the product space getting P c = p P pc = p P (p + (c − 1)N p ) and
with their corresponding K c and K * c indexes. In a similar way we obtain the reduced PageRank and CheiRank probabilities for products tracing over all countries and getting 
To compute the PageRank and CheiRank probabilities from G and G * keeping democracy in countries and proportionality of products to their trade volume we use the GPVM approach with a personalized vector in (4). At the first iteration of Google matrix we take into account the relative product volume per country using the following personalization vectors for G and G * :
using the definitions (2) and the relation i = p+(c−1)N p . This personalized vector depends both on product and country indexes. In order to have the same value of personalization vector in countries we can define the second iteration vector proportional to the reduced PageRank and CheiRank vectors in products obtained from the GPVM Google matrix of the first iteration:
In this way we keep democracy in countries but weighted products. This second iteration personalized vectors are used for the main part of computations and operations with G and G * . This procedure with two iterations forms our GPVM approach. The difference between results obtained from the first and second iterations is not very large (see Figs. 2, 3 ) but a detailed analysis of ranking of countries and products shows that the personalized vector for the second iteration improves the results making them more stable and less fluctuating. In all Figures below (except Figs. 2, 3) we show the results after the second iteration. The obtained results show the distribution of nodes on the PageRank-CheiRank plane (K, K * ). In addition to two ranking indexes K, K * we use also 2DRank index K 2 which combines the contribution of these indexes as described in [9] . The ranking list K 2 (i) is constructed by increasing K → K + 1 and increasing 2DRank index K 2 (i) by one if a new entry is present in the list of first K * < K entries of CheiRank, then the one unit step is done in K * and K 2 is increased by one if the new entry is present in the list of first K < K * entries of CheiRank. More formally, 2DRank K 2 (i) gives the ordering of the sequence of sites, that appear inside the squares [1, 1; K = k, K * = k; ...] when one runs progressively from k = 1 to N . Additionally, we analyze the distribution of nodes for reduced indexes ( We also characterize the localization properties of eigenstates of G, G * by the inverse participation ration (IPR)
This characteristic determines an effective number of nodes which contribute to a formation of a given eigenstate (see details in [10] ).
Correlators of PageRank and CheiRank vectors
Following previous works [8, 9, 11 ] the correlator of PageRank and CheiRank vectors is defined as:
The typical values of κ are given in [10] for various networks. For global PageRank and CheiRank the product-product correlator matrix is defined as:
Then the correlator for a given product is obtained from (10) as:
where δ p,p is the Kronecker delta. We also use the correlators obtained from the probabilities traced over products (P c = p P pc ) and over countries (P p = c P pc ) which are defined as
In the above equations (9)- (12) the correlators are computed for PageRank and CheiRank probabilities. We can also compute the same correlators using probabilities from the trade volume in ImportRankP and ExportRankP * defined by (3) .
We discuss the values of these correlators in Section 4.
Data description
All data are obtained from the COMTRADE database [1] . We used products from COMTRADE SITC Rev. 1 classification with number of products N p = 10 and 61. We choose SITC Rev.1 since it covers the longest time interval. The main results are presented for N p = 61 with up to N c = 227 countries. The names of products are given in Table 1 are available at COMTRADE [1] with the rules of their distribution policy. Following [11] we use for countries ISO 3166-1 alpha-3 code available at Wikipedia.
Results
We apply the above methods to the described data sets of COMTRADE and present the obtained results below.
PageRank and CheiRank probabilities
The dependence of probabilities of PageRank P (K) and CheiRank P * (K * ) vectors on their indexes K, K * are shown in Fig. 2 for a selected year 2008. The results can be approximately described by an algebraic dependence P ∝ 1/K β with the exponent values given in the caption. It is interesting to note that we find approximately the same β ≈ 0.6 both for PageRank and CheiRank in contrast to the WWW, universities and Wikipedia networks where usually one finds β ≈ 1 for PageRank and β ≈ 0.6 for CheiRank [7, 10] . We attribute this to an intrinsic property of WTN where the countries try to keep economy balance of their trade. The data show that the range of probability variation is reduced for the Google ranking compared to the volume ranking. This results from a democratic ranking of countries used in the Google matrix analysis that gives a reduction of richness dispersion between countries. The results also show that the variation of probabilities for 1st and 2nd GPVM results are not very large that demonstrates the convergence of this approach.
After tracing probabilities over countries we obtain probability distributions P p (K p ), P * p (K * p ) over products shown in Fig. 3 . The variation range of probabilities is the same as for the case of volume ranking. This shows that the GPVM approach correctly treats products keeping their contributions proportional to their volume. The difference between 1st and 2nd iterations is rather small and is practically not visible on this plot. The important result well visible here is a visible difference between PageRank and CheiRank probabilities while there is no difference between ImportRank and ExportRank probabilities since they are equal after tracing over countries.
After tracing over products we obtain probability distributions P c (K c ), P * c (K * c ) over countries shown in Fig. 3 . We see that the probability of volume ranking varies approximately by a factor 1000 while for PageRank and CheiRank such a factor is only approximate 10. Thus the democracy in countries induced by the Google matrix construction reduces significantly the variations of probabilities among countries and inequality between countries.
Both panels of Fig. 3 show relatively small variations between 1st and 2nd GPVM iterations confirming the stability of this approach. In next sections we present the results only for 2nd GPVM iteration. This choice is confirmed by consideration of ranking positions of various nodes of global matrices G, G * which show less fluctuations compared to the results of the 1st GPVM iteration.
From the global ranking of countries and products we can select a given product and then determine local ranking of countries in a given product to see how strong is their trade for this product. The results for three selected products are discussed below for year 2008. For comparison we also present comparison with the export-import ranking from the trade volume. 
Ranking of countries and products
After tracing the probabilities P (K), P * (K * ) over products we obtain the distribution of world countries on the PageRank-CheiRank plane (K c , K for a test year 2008. In the same figure we present the rank distributions obtained from ImportRank-ExportRank probabilities of trade volume and the results obtained in [11] for trade in all commodities. For the GPVM data we see the global features already discussed in [11] : the countries are distributed in a vicinity of diagonal K c = K * c since each country aims to keep its trade balanced. The top 20 list of top K 2 countries recover 15 of 19 countries of G20 major world economies (EU is the number 20) thus obtaining 79% of the whole list. This is close to the percent obtained in [11] for trade in all commodities.
The global distributions of top countries with K c ≤ 40, K * c ≤ 40 for the three ranking methods, shown in Fig. 4 , are similar on average. But some modifications introduced by the GPVM analysis are visible. Thus China (CHN) moves on 2nd position of CheiRank while it is in the 1st position for trade volume ranking and CheiRank of all commodities. Also e.g. Saudi Arabia (SAU) and Russia (RUS) move from the CheiRank positions K * c = 21 and K * c = 7 in all commodities [11] to K * c = 29 and K * c = 6 in the GPVM ranking, respectively. Other example is a significant displacement of Nigeria (NGA). We explain such differences as the result of larger connectivity required for getting high ranking in the multiproduct WTN. Indeed, China is more specialized in specific products compared to USA (e.g. no petroleum production and export) that leads to its displacement in K * c . We note that the ecological ranking gives also worse ranking positions for China comparing to the trade volume ranking [12] . In a similar way the trade of Saudi Arabia is strongly dominated by petroleum and moreover its petroleum trade is strongly oriented on USA that makes its trade network concentrated on a few links while Russia is improving its position in K * c due to significant trade links with EU and Asia.
In global, the comparison of three ranks of countries shown in Fig. 4 confirms that the GPVM analysis gives a reliable ranking of multiproduct WTN. Thus we now try to obtain new features of multiproduct WTN using the GPVM approach.
The main new feature obtained within the GPVM approach is shown in Fig. 5 which gives the distribution of products on the PageRank-CheiRank plane (K p , K * p ) after tracing of global probabilities P (K), P * (K * ) over all world countries. The data clearly show that the distribution of products over this plane is asymmetric while the ranking of products from the trade volume produces the symmetric ranking of products located directly on diagonal K p = K * p . Thus the functions of products are asymmetric: some of them are more oriented to export (e.g. 03 Fish and fish preparations, 05 Fruit and vegetables, 26 Textile fibers, not manuf. etc., 28 Metalliferous ores and metal scrap, 84 Clothing); in last years (e.g. 2008) 34 Gas, natural and manufactured also takes well pronounced export oriented feature characterized by location in the lower right triangle (K * p < K p ) of the square plane (K p , K * p ). In contrast to that the products located in the upper left triangle (K * p > K p ) represent import oriented products (e.g. 02 Dairy products and eggs, 04 Cereals and cereal prepara- Two dimensional ranking of products on the PageRank-CheiRank plane (Kp, K * p ). Each product is represented by its specific combination of color and symbol: color illustrates the first digit of COMTRADE SITC Rev. 1 code with the corresponding name shown in the legend on the right; symbols correspond to product names listed in Table 1 It is interesting to note that the machinery products 71, 72. 73 are located on leading import oriented positions in 1963, 1978, 1993 but they become more close to symmetric positions in 2008. We attribute this to development of China that makes the trade in these products more symmetric in import-export. It is interesting to note that in 1993 the product 33 Petroleum and petroleum products loses its first trade volume position due to low petroleum prices but still it keeps the first CheiRank position showing its trade network importance for export. Each product moves on (K p , K * p ) with time. However, a part of the above points, we can say that the global distribution does not manifest drastic changes. Indeed, e.g. the green symbols of first digit 2 remain export oriented for the whole period 1963 -2008. We note that the established asymmetry of products orientation for the world trade is in agreement with the similar indications obtained on the basis of ecological ranking in [12] . However, the GPVM approach used here have more solid mathematical and statistical foundations with a reduced significance of fluctuations comparing to the ecological ranking.
The comparison between the GPVM and trade volume ranking methods provides interesting information. Thus in petroleum code 33 we have on top positions Russia, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates while from the CheiRank order of this product we find Russia, USA, India (see Fig. 6 and Table 3 ). This marks the importance of the role of USA and India played in the WTN and in the redistribution of petroleum over nearby region countries, e.g. around India. Also Singapore is on a local petroleum position just behind India and just before Saudi Arabia, see Table 3 . This happens due to strong involvement of India and Singapore in the trade redistribution flows of petroleum while Saudi Arabia has rather restricted trade connections strongly oriented on USA and nearby countries.
For electrical machinery 72 there are less modifications in the top export or CheiRank positions (see Fig. 6 ) but we observe significant broadening of positions on PageRankCheiRank plane comparing to ImportRank-ExportRank. Thus, Asian countries (China, Japan, S. Korea, Singapore) are located on the PageRank-CheiRank plane well below the diagonal K = K * showing a significant trade advantages of these countries in product 72 comparing to Western countries (USA, Germany, France, UK).
Another product, shown in Fig. 6 , is 03 Fish and fish preparations. According to the trade volume export ranking the top three positions are attributed to China, Norway, Thailand. However, from CheiRank of product 03 we find another order with Thailand, USA, China. This result stresses again the broadness and robustness of the trade connections of Thailand and USA. As another example we note a significant improvement of Spain CheiRank position showing its strong commercial relations for product 03. On the other side Russia has relatively good position in the trade volume export of 03 product but its CheiRank index becomes worse due to absence of broad commercial links for this product.
The global top 20 positions of indexes K, K * , K 2 ,K,K * are given in Table 3 We show the plane (K, K * ) for the global world ranking in logarithmic scale in 2008 in Fig. 7 . The positions of trade nodes of certain selected countries are shown by color. We observe that the trade volume gives a higher concentration of nodes around diagonal comparing to the GPVM ranking. We attribute this to the symmetry of trade volume in products.
In Fig. 8 
Time evolution of ranking
The time evolution of indexes of products K p , K * p is shown in Fig. 9 . To obtain these data we trace PageRank and CheiRank probabilities over countries and show the time evolution of rank indexes of products K p , K * p for top 15 rank products of year 2010. The product 33 Petroleum and petroleum products remains at the top CheiRank position K * p = 1 for the whole period while in PageRank it shows significant variations from K p = 1 to 4 being at K p = 4 at 1986 -1999 when the petroleum had a low price. Products with first digit 7 have high ranks of K p but especially strong variation is observed for K * p of 72 Electrical machinery moving from position 26 in 1962 to 4 in 2010. Among other indexes with strong variations we note 58 Plastic materials, 84 Clothing, 93 Special transact., 34 Gas, natural and manufactured.
The time evolution of products 33 and 72 on the global index plane (K, K * ) is shown in Fig. 10 for 6 countries from Fig. 7 . Thus for product 72 we see a striking improvement of K * for China and S.Korea that is at the origin of the global importance improvement of K * p in Fig. 9 . For the product 33 in Fig. 10 Russia improves significantly its rank positions taking the top rank K * = 1 (see also Table 3 ).
The variation of global ranks K, K * with time is shown for 4 products and 10 countries in Fig. 11 . For products 72, 73 on a scale of 50 years we see a spectacular improvement of K * for China, Japan, S.Korea. For the product 33 we see strong improvement of K * for Russia in last 15 years. It is interesting to note that at the period 1986-1992 of cheap petroleum 33 USA takes the top position K * = 1 with a significant increase of its corresponding K value. We think that this is a result of political decision to make an economical pressure on USSR since such an increase of export of cheap price petroleum is not justified from the economical view point. For the product 33 we also note a notable improvement of K * of India which is visible in CheiRank but not in ExportRank (see Table 3 ). We attribute this not to a large amount of trade volume but to a significant structural improvements of trade network of India in this product. We note that the strength and effi- 
Correlation properties of PageRank and CheiRank
The properties of κ correlator of PageRank and CheiRank vectors for various networks are reported in [8, 10] . There are directed networks with small or even slightly negative values of κ, e.g. Linux Kernel or Physical Review citation networks, or with κ ∼ 4 for Wikipedia networks and even larger values κ ≈ 116 for the Twitter network.
The values of correlators defined by Eqs. (9)- (12) are shown in Figs. 12,13 for a typical year 2008. For the global PageRank-CheiRank correlator we find κ ≈ 5.7 (9) while for Import-Export probabilities the corresponding value is significantly larger with κ ≈ 33.7. Thus the trade volume ranking with its symmetry in products gives an artificial increase of κ by a significant factor. A similar enhancement factor of Import-Export remains for correlators in products κ(p) and countries κ(c) from Eq. (12) while for PageRank-CheiRank we obtain a moderate correlator values around unity (see Fig. 12 ). The PageRank-CheiRank correlator κ p (11) for specific products have relatively low values with κ p < 1 for practically all products with p ≤ 45 (we remind that here p counts the products in the order of their appearance in the Table 1 , it is different from COMTRADE code number).
The correlation matrix of products κ pp (10) is shown in Fig. 13 . This matrix is asymmetric and demonstrates the existence of relatively high correlations between products 73 Transport equipment, 65 Textile yarn, fabrics, made Table 1 ).
up articles, etc. and 83 Travel goods, handbags and similar articles that all are related with transportation of products.
Spectrum and eigenstates of WTN Google matrix
Above we analyzed the properties of eigenstates of G and G * at the largest eigenvalue λ = 1. However, in total there are N eigenvalues and eigenstates. The results obtained for the Wikipedia network [26] demonstrated that eigenstates with large modulus of λ correspond to certain specific communities of the network. Thus it is interesting to study the spectral properties of G for the multiproduct WTN. The spectra of G and G * are shown in Fig. 14 for year 2008. It is interesting to note that for G the spectrum shows some similarities with those of Wikipedia (see Fig.1 in [26] ). At α = 1 there are 12 and 7 degenerate eigenvalues λ = 1 for G and G * respectively. Thus the spectral gap appears only for α < 1. The dependence of IPR ξ of eigenstates of G on Reλ is shown in Fig. 15 . The results show that ξ N so that the eigenstates are well localized on a certain group on nodes. The eigenstates ψ i can be ordered by their decreasing amplitude |ψ i | giving the eigenstate index K i with the largest amplitude at K i = 1. The examples of four eigenstates are shown in Fig. 16 . We see that the amplitude is mainly localized on a few top nodes in agreement of small values of ξ ∼ 4 shown in Fig. 15 . The top ten amplitudes of these four eigenstates are shown in Table 4 with corresponding names of countries and products. We see that for a given eigenstate these top ten nodes correspond to one product clearly indicating strong links of trade between certain countries. Thus for 06 Sugar we see strong link between geographically close Mali and Guinea with further links to USA, Germany etc. In a similar way for 56 Fertilizers there is a groups of Latin American countries Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay linked to Argentina, Uruguay etc. We see a similar situation for products 57 and 52. These results confirm the observation established in [26] for Wikipedia that the eigenstates with large modulus of λ select interesting specific network communities. We think that it would be interesting to investigate the properties of eigenstates in further studies.
Sensitivity to price variations
Above we established the global mathematical structure of multiproduct WTN and presented results on its ranking and spectral properties. Such ranking properties bring new interesting and important information about the WTN. However, from the view point of economy it is more important to analyze the effects of crisis contamination and price variations. Such an analysis represents a complex Table 4 .
task to which we hope to return in our further investigations. However, the knowledge of the global WTN structure is an essential building block of this task and we think that the presented results demonstrate that this block is available now.
Using the knowledge of WTN structure, we illustrate here that it allows to obtain nontrivial results on sensitivity to price variations for certain products. We consider as an example year 2008 and assume that the price of product 33 Petroleum and petroleum products is increased by a relative fraction δ going from its unit value 1 to 1 + δ (or δ = δ 33 ). Then we compute the derivatives of proba- Table 1. bilities of PageRank D = dP/dδ = ∆P/δ and CheiRank D * = dP * /dδ = ∆P * /δ. The computation is done for values of δ = 0.01, 0.03, 0.05 ensuring that the result is not sensitive to a specific δ value. We also compute the logarithmic derivatives D l = d ln P/dδ, D * l = d ln P * /dδ which give us a relative changes of P , P * . The results for the price variation δ 33 of 33 Petroleum and petroleum products are shown in Fig. 17 * > 0 correspond to nodes of countries of product 33 which are rich in petroleum (e.g. Russia, Saudi Arabia, Nigeria) or those which have strong trade transfer of petroleum to other countries (Singapore, India, China etc). It is rather natural that with the growth of petroleum prices the rank probabilities P, P * of these countries grow. A more unexpected effect is observed in the sector D < 0, D * < 0. Here we see that an increase of petroleum price leads to a decrease of probabilities of nodes of countries Germany, France, China, Japan trading in machinery products 71, 72, 73.
For comparison we also compute the derivatives D, D * , D l , D * l from the probabilities (3) defined by the trade volume of Import-Export instead of PageRank-CheiRank. The results are shown in Fig. 18 for petroleum price variation to be compared with Fig. 17 . The distribution of D, D * is rather different from those values obtained with PageRank-CheiRank probabilities. This is related to the fact that PageRank and CheiRank take into account the global network structure while the trade volume gives only local relations in trade links between countries. The difference between these two methods becomes even more striking for logarithmic derivatives D l , D * l . Indeed, for the trade volume ranking the variation of probabilities P * , P due to price variation of a given product can be computed analytically taking into account the trade volume change with δ p . The computations give
cp for a derivative of of probability of product p and country c over the price of product δ p and
, where f p is a fraction of product p in the world trade. From these expressions we see that the logarithmic derivatives are independent of country and product. Indeed, for the case of Fig. 18 we obtain analytically and by direct numerical computations that D l = D * l = −0.2022 (for all countries if p = p = 33) and D l = D * l = 0.7916 (for all countries if p = p = 33). Due to simplicity of this case we do not show it in Fig. 18 .
The results for price variation of 34 Gas, natural and manufactured are presented in Fig. 19 showing derivatives of PageRank and CheiRank probabilities over δ 34 . We see that for absolute derivatives D, D * the mostly affected are now nodes of gas producing countries for the sector D, D * > 0, while for the sector D, D * < 0 the mostly affected are countries linked to petroleum production or trade, plus USA with products 71,72,73. For the sector of logarithmic derivatives D l , D * l < 0 among top K 2 and K, K * nodes we find nodes of countries of product 33 and also 93.
Thus the analysis of derivatives provides an interesting new information of sensitivity of world trade to price variations.
World map of CheiRank-PageRank trade balance
On the basis of the obtained WTN Google matrix we can now analyze the trade balance in various products between Table 1. the world countries. Usually economists consider the export and import of a given country as it is shown in Fig. 1 . Then the trade balance of a given country c can be defined making summation over all products:
(13) In economy, P c , P * c are defined via the probabilities of trade volumeP cp ,P * cp from (3). In our approach, we define P cp , P * cp as PageRank and CheiRank probabilities. In contrast to the trade volume our approach takes into account the multiple network links between nodes.
The comparison of the world trade balance obtained by these two methods is shown in Fig. 20 . We see that the leadership of China becomes very well visible in CheiRankPageRank balance map while it is much less pronounced in the trade volume balance. The Google matrix analysis also highlights the dis-balance of trade network of Nigeria (strongly oriented on petroleum export and machinery import) and Sudan. It is interesting to note that the positive CheiRank-PageRank balance is mainly located in the countries of BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China, South Africa). In contrast to that, the usual trade volume bal- We can also determine the sensitivity of trade balance to price variation of a certain product p computing the balance derivative dB c /dδ p . The world map sensitivity in respect to price of petroleum p = 33 is shown in Fig. 21 for the above two methods of definition of probabilities P c , P * c in (13) . For the CheiRank-PageRank balance we see that the derivative dB c /dδ 33 is positive for countries producing petroleum (Russia, Saudi Arabia, Venezuela) while the highest negative derivative appears for China which economy is happened to be very sensitive to petroleum price. The results from the trade volume computation of dB c /dδ p , shown in Fig. 21 , give rather different distribution of derivatives over countries with maximum for Sudan and minimum for the Republic of Nauru (this country has very small area and is not visible in the bottom panel of Fig. 21 ), while for China the balance looks to be not very sensitive to δ 33 (in contrast to the CheiRankPageRank method). This happens due to absence of links between nodes in the trade volume computations while the CheiRank-PageRank approach takes links into account and recover hidden trade relations between products and countries. This absence of links in the trade volume approach becomes also evident if we consider the derivative of the partial trade balance for a given product p defined as (14) so that the global country balance is B c = p B cp . Then the sensitivity of partial balance of a given product p in respect to a price variation of a product p is given by the derivative dB cp /dδ p . The sensitivity for balance of product p = 72 (72 Electrical machinery ...) in respect to petroleum p = 33 price variation δ 33 is shown for the CheiRank-PageRank balance in Fig. 22 (top panel) indicating sensitivity of trade balance of product p = 72 at the petroleum p = 33 price variation. We see that China has a negative derivative for this partial balance. In contrast, the computations based on the trade volume ( Fig. 22 bottom panel) give a rather different distribution of derivatives dB cp /dδ p over countries. In the trade volume approach the derivative dB cp /dδ p appears due to the renormalization of total trade volume and nonlinearity coming from the ratio of probabilities. We argue that the CheiRank-PageRank approach treats the trade relations between products and countries on a significantly more advanced level taking into account all the complexity of links in the multiproduct world trade.
Using the CheiRank-PageRank approach we determine the sensitivity of partial balance of all 61 products in respect to petroleum price variation δ 33 for China, Russia and USA, as shown in Fig. 23 (top panel) . We see that the diagonal derivative dB c33 /dδ 33 is positive for Russia but is negative for China and USA. Even if USA produce petroleum its sensitivity is negative due to a significant import of petroleum to USA. For non-diagonal derivatives over δ 33 we find positive sensitivity of Russia and USA for products p = 71, 72, 73 while for China it is negative. Other product partial balances sensitive to petroleum are e.g. 84 Clothing for China for which expensive petroleum gives an increase of transportation costs; negative derivative of balance in metal products p = 67, 68 for Russia due to fuel price increase; positive derivative for 93 Special transact. ... of USA.
The sensitivity of country balance B c to price variation δ p for all products is shown in Fig. 23 for China (middle panel) and USA (bottom panel). We find that the balance of China is very sensitive to p = 33, 84 and indeed, these products play an important role in its economy with negative and positive derivatives respectively. For USA the trade balance is also very sensitive to these two products p = 33, 84 but the derivative is negative in both cases. We also present the derivative of balance without diagonal term (d(B c − B cp )/dδ p ) for China and USA. This quantity shows that for USA all other products give a positive derivative for p = 33 but the contribution of petroleum import gives the global negative derivative of the total USA balance. In a similar way for China for p = 84 all products, except the diagonal one p = 84, give a negative sensitivity for balance but the diagonal contribution of p = 84 gives the final positive derivative of China total balance in respect to δ 84 .
The CheiRank-PageRank approach allows to determine cross-product sensitivity of partial trade balance computing the derivative dB cp /dδ p shown in Fig. 24 for China and USA. The derivatives are very different for two countries showing a structural difference of their economies. Thus for China the cross-derivative (at p = p ) are mainly negative (except a few lines around p = 33) but the diagonal terms dB cp /dδ p are mainly positive. In contrast, for USA the situation is almost the opposite. We attribute this to the leading role of China in export and the leading role of USA in import. However, a detailed analysis of these cross-products derivatives and correlations require further more detailed analysis. We think that the presented cross-product sensitivity plays and important role in the multiproduct trade network that are highlighted by the Google matrix analysis developed here. This analysis allows to determine efficiently the sensitivity of multiproduct trade in respect to price variations of various products. Table 1 ), while dBcp/dδ p is represented by colors with a threshold value given by −0.01 and 0.01 for negative and positive values respectively, also shown in red dashed lines on top panels with diagonal terms. Dotted lines mark the first digit of Table 1 . Here Bcp are defined by CheiRank and PageRank probabilities.
Discussion
In this work we have developed the Google matrix analysis of the multiproduct world trade network. Our approach allows to treat all world countries on equal democratic grounds independently of their richness keeping the contributions of trade products proportional to their fractions in the world trade. As a result of this approach we have obtained a reliable ranking of world countries and products for years 1962 -2010. The Google analysis captures the years with crises and also shows that after averaging over all world countries some products are export oriented while others are import oriented. This feature is absent in the usual Import-Export analysis based on trade volume which gives a symmetric orientation of products after such an averaging.
The WTN matrix analysis determines the trade balance for each country not only in trade volume but also in CheiRank-PageRank probabilities which take into account multiple trade links between countries which are absent in the usual Export-Import considerations. The CheiRankPageRank balance highlights in a clear manner the leading WTN role of new rising economies of China and other BRICS countries. This analysis also allows to determine the sensitivity of trade network to price variations of various products that opens new possibilities for analysis of cross-product price influence via network links absent in the standard Export-Import analysis.
We think that this work makes only first steps in the development of WTN matrix analysis of multiproduct world trade. Indeed, the global properties of the Google matrix of multiproduct WTN should be studied in more detail since the statistical properties of matrix elements of G, shown in Fig. 23 for year 2008 , are still not well understood (e.g. visible patterns present in the coarse-grained representation of G in Fig. 23) .
Even if the UN COMTRADE database contains a lot of information there are still open questions if all essential economic aspects are completely captured in this database. Indeed, the COMTRADE data for trade exchange are diagonal in products since there are no interactions (trade) between products. However, this feature may be a weak point of collected data since in a real economy there is a transformation of some products into some other products (e.g. metal and plastic are transferred to cars and machinery). It is possible that additional data should be collected to take into account the existing interactions between products. There are also some other aspects of services and various other activities which are not present in the COMTRADE database and which can affect the world economy.
One of the important missing element of COMTRADE are financial flows between countries. Indeed, the product 93 Special trans. ... (see Tables 1,2 ) partially takes into account the financial flows but it is clear that the interbank flows are not completely reported in the database. In fact the Wold Bank Web (WBW) really exists (e.g. a private person can transfer money from his bank account to another person account using SWIFT code) but the flows on the WBW remain completely hidden and not available for scientific analysis. The size on interbank networks are relatively small (e.g. the whole Federal Reserve of USA has only N ≈ 6600 bank nodes [27] and there are only about N ≈ 2000 bank nodes in Germany [28] ). Thus the WBW size of the whole world is about a few tens of thousands of nodes and the Google matrix analysis should be well adapted for WBW. We consider that there are many similarities between the multiproduct WTN and the WBW, where financial transfers are performed with various financial products so that the above WTN analysis should be well suited for the WBW. The network approach to the WBW flows is now at the initial development stage (see e.g. [27, 28, 29] ) but hopefully the security aspects will be handled in an efficient manner opening possibilities for the Google matrix analysis of the WBW. The joint analysis of trade and financial flows between world countries would allow to reach a scientific understanding of peculiarities of such network flows and to control in an efficient way financial and petroleum crises.
The developed Google matrix analysis of multiproduct world trade allows to establish hidden dependencies between various products and countries and opens new prospects for further studies of this interesting complex system of world importance. 
